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Rights Are Election
By ROBIN BROWN 
Montana Katmin Staff Writer 
Student rights and the 19-year- 
old vote are the primary issues in 
the presidential race of today’s 
ASUM elections.
, In the contest are two president- 
Vice president teams, Ben Briscoe- 
Bruce Gray, and Gary Thogersen? 
Frank Spencer, and CRAM’s pres­
idential candidate, Paul Melvin.
In the area of student rights, the 
Briscoe-Gray team advocates an
equalization of men’s and women’s 
rights regarding dormitory rules. 
The two men feel that women 
should have no hours during their 
freshmen year and be allowed to 
move off campus following that 
fi^st academic year.
Gray said that since the admin­
istration is generally cooperative, 
these goals will probably be real­
ized within the next year.
Thogersen does not believe that 
the main issue of the presidential
campaign is student rights or pow­
er, but rather the responsibility of 
students. He said a pamphlet 
should be drawn up and distrib­
uted to dormitory students. The 
pamphlet would clearly define the 
authorities and duties of the resi­
dent assistants, junior sponsors 
and senior residents, Thogersen 
said.
The CRAM platform lists pri­
vacy in on-campus housing as one 
of its proposals for dormitory re-
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Al Hirt to Appear 
In Concert at UM
Al “The King” Hirt, world fa­
mous trumpet player, will present 
two concerts Saturday in the Five 
Valleys Ballroom, UC.
Mr. Hirt received the Artist of 
the Year award in 1965, the Gram­
my Award, and Best Performance 
by an Instrumentalist Award for 
the tune “Java.”
He has made four “golden rec­
ords” and received an honorary 
doctorate degree from the Cincin­
nati Conservatory of Music in 1968.
Al Hirt’s performance is spon­
sored by the ASUM Program 
Council. Performances will be at 
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. with an admis­
sion charge of $2.50 and $3.00. 
There is a 50-cent reduction for 
UM students. Tickets are available 
at the UC Information Desk and 
at the Cartwheel.
N. Koreans Down U.S. Aircraft
TOKYO (AP)—U.S. Air Force 
rescue planes scoured the Sea of 
Japan yesterday for a U.S. recon­
naissance plane with 31 men 
aboard <that North Korea claimed 
it downed Monday, raising fears 
of a new Pueblo-style incident.
In Washington, the Pentagon re­
ported that a search plane spotted 
debris in the area where the plane 
was believed downed. A spokes-
News in Brief
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)—Former 
UM English professor and noted 
literary critic, Leslie A. Fiedler, 
won another postponement yes­
terday in his city court narcotics 
trial.
The court rescheduled the trial 
for June 16, pending the appeal of 
his son, Kurt, from a conviction 
on charges of possessing mari­
juana.
The Appellate Division of the
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Federal Communications Commis­
sion has reaffirmed a 17-year-old 
ruling that radio station employes 
must stay off the air if they are 
political candidates or else give 
equal time to their opponents.
The FCC action involves an an-
ST. JOHN, VJ. (AP) — Four 
aquanauts climbed out of a de­
compression chamber last 
night for their first breath of fresh 
air in 60 days ending a record- 
breaking underwater stay on the 
ocean floor.
man said the debris “could be as­
sociated with the missing aircraft,” 
but “no survivors have been re­
ported.”
The U.S. 5th Air Force in Tokyo 
said 26 planes were taking part in 
the search from bases in Japan, 
Guam, the Philippines and Oki­
nawa.
The downing of the Navy air­
craft brought these developments:
New York Supreme Court upheld 
Kurt’s conviction on Oct. 31, 1968. 
The appeal now pending is on a 
defense request for suppression of 
evidence it claims was illegally 
obtained through use of electronic 
eavesdropping devices.
Mr. Fiedler, a professor at New 
York State University here, is 
charged with allowing his home to 
be used for the smoking of mari­
juana.
nouncer for an Oregon radio sta­
tion who is a contender for a seat 
on his local school board. His sta­
tion took him off the air when the 
FCC said his opponents must be 
given equal air time during the 
campaign even if the announcer 
doesn’t talk about the election 
while working.
The men spent 19 hours in the 
chamber after being brought up.
The four, Richard Waller, crew 
chief of the mission Conrad 
Mahnkin, John Van der Walker 
and Edward Clifton, appeared to 
be in good health.
•  President Nixon, faced with a 
severe international challenge, met 
with top advisers and congressmen 
and planned to discuss the matter 
today as a previously scheduled 
meeting of the National Security 
Council.
•  North Korea requested a 
meeting of the joint Korean Mili­
tary Armistice Commission Friday 
at Panmunjom and sources in Se­
oul speculated it would deal with 
the downing of the aircraft. The 
North Koreans gave no reason for 
calling the meeting.
•  U.S. and South Korean air 
force units in South Korea were 
put on special alert and Korean 
naval vessels were ordered into the 
search for the missing aircraft.
•  Although defense spokesmen 
in Washington declined to specu­
late on what happened to the 
plane, reports from Capitol Hill 
said two North Korean MIGs shot 
it down while it was conducting 
electronic surveillance off the 
North Korean coast.
Program  Council 
Funds Conference
Program Council decided at a 
special meeting Tuesday to under­
write funds up ,to $3,000 for an 
Indian Conference of Northwest 
Indians to be held at UM May 1 
to 3.
In other action, the Council 
voted to have Initial Shock, a rock 
band, play at dances May 23 and 
24 for high school students attend­
ing the Montana High School In­
terscholastics at UM. The Canned 
Heat, a San Francisco rock group, 
will perform at the dance on Fri­
day.
John Meyers, Program Council 
director, said any students inter­
ested in serving as director next 
year should contact him.
Visiting speakers and performers 
coming to the campus this quarter 
will include Al Hirt, a well-known 
trumpet player; Dr. Benjamin 
Spock, critic of the draft system; 
Sen. John Tower of Texas; and 
Don Pierce, author of “Cool Hand 
Luke.”
Fiedler Wins Postponement 
In Narcotics Trial at Buffalo
FCC Upholds Radio Ruling |
Aquanauts Break Record
Issues Today
form. In addition, the platform 
calls for a representative student 
committee to pass all dormitory 
regulations affecting student con­
duct.
A campus judiciary system set 
up to guarantee each student a 
fair hearing by disinterested par­
ties is advocated by CRAM as a 
further link to student power.
Melvin and his party also advo­
cate the founding of a student 
bonding agency whereby a stu­
dent fund would be set up by Cen­
tral Board to post bonds for stu­
dents.
Melvin said that the basic issue 
of student rights is whether stu­
dents want to form their own 
power group to “buck the system 
within the system.”
On the issue of 19-year-old vot­
ing rights, Thogersen and Briscoe 
a d v o c a t e  stimulating interest 
among Montana voters. Thogersen 
said a statewide coordinating 
committee should be set up to di­
rect the campaign. Briscoe does not
feel that such a committee would 
be effective.
Concerning another issue, the 
CRAM platform calls for all credit 
to be removed from courses in mil­
itary science and aerospace studies. 
It also says that the classes shall 
be open to all who desire to take 
them without having to attend 
mandatory drill and that the in­
structors within the ROTC depart­
ment shall be required to possess 
the minimum requirements de­
manded of any university instruc­
tor.
Thogersen disputed C R A M ’s 
views saying that the military- 
inclined students at UM are just 
as much a minority group as any 
other group on campus and their 
right to take military courses must 
be protected.
Briscoe was not available for 
comment.
Polls will be open tomorrow 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the UC 
and LA Building and 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m. in the food services.
Regents Raise 
U Student Fees
Student fees have been raised by 
the Board of Regents in Helena $10 
per quarter for resident students 
and $30 per quarter for non-resi­
dent students, President Robert T. 
Pantzer told the Montana Kaimin 
last night.
The activity fee for UM law 
students has been increased to $20 
from $11.
All requests for higher rates for 
board and room and for married 
student housing were also ap­
proved and will take effect in Sep­
tember. An Associated Press re­
lease last week said the requests
Envoy Named 
To Speak at 
MUN Meeting
Yuksel Soylemez, a member of 
the Turkish Mission to the United 
Nations, will speak on Turkey’s 
reaction to the Cyprus question 
Friday night at a banquet for the 
fourth session of the Montana High 
School Model United Nations.
The session will be held Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday at the 
University Center.
Mr. Soylemez has served in 
Turkish embassies in London, New 
Delhi and Bangkok.
Hal Stearns, president of the 
UM Alumni Association and edi­
tor of the Harlowton Times, will 
deliver the opening address at 
Thursday’s G e n e r a l  Assembly 
meeting.
About 300 students from 30 
Montana high schools will partici­
pate in the session. Frank Spen­
cer, member of the UM Model 
UN., will act as secretary-general, 
and Tom Robertson, another UM 
student, will serve as president of 
the General Assembly.
Among the discussion topics are 
the admission of Red China to the 
UN., racial discrimination in South 
Africa and questions concerning 
foreign military bases.
UM students will rate the Model 
UN members on speaking ability 
and the accuracy with which each 
delegation represents its country.
The program is sponsored by 
ASUM.
A Golfer’s Day
A warm, sunny day awaits golf­
ers and sunbathers today.
The U.S. Weather Bureau pre­
dicts mostly sunny weather for 
today and tomorrow. The high to­
day will be 65 degrees while to­
night’s predicted low is 35 degrees.
Chance of precipitation is less 
than 10 per cent.
included a raise in UM board and 
room rates from $814 to $870' per 
academic year. The release also 
said fees would be raised for mar­
ried student housing as follows: 
One-bedroom rates at Craighead 
and Sisson halls would go to $90 
a quarter from $83.50 and at Elliott 
Village to $76 from $70.
President Pantzer said the. fee 
raise was expected and that there 
will be further increases in fees 
unless the Board of Regents finds 
another way of acquiring funds, 
other than legislative appropria­
tion.
The Board of Regents also ap­
proved salary increases for all six 
presidents of the Montana Univer­
sity units. The increases range 
from $1,100 to $1,400, and will be 
effective July 1. President Pantzer 
and Leon H. Johnson, MSU presi­
dent, were granted the highest 
raises and will get $28,400 per 
year.
President Pantzer said the raises 
in salary are reasonable, but do not 
compare to those received by other 
college presidents.
Hearing Slated 
For 8 Nabbed 
At Commune
A preliminary hearing was set 
for May 8 for eight persons ar­
rested April 10 for possession of 
marijuana at the Native American 
Academy, a communal living cen­
ter located on Donovan Creek, 10 
miles northeast of Missoula.
Justice of the Peace John V. 
Moon scheduled the hearing and 
set bond at $2,000 for each of the 
eight, who were arrested when 30 
sheriffs deputies, Missoula city 
policemen and Montana Highway 
Patrolmen raided the commune 
last Thursday.
The raid took place when one of 
the owners of the acgdemy, Mrs. 
Daniel F. Eggink, was appearing 
before Justice Court on charges 
resulting from an incident in the 
M i s s o u l a  County Courthouse 
April 9.
Charges of carrying a concealed 
weapon and assault with intent to 
kill were filed against her when 
she ran from the courthouse and 
drew a gun. She fled during a 
hearing with the county parole 
officer concerning her husband’s 
arrest for a parole violation.
According to Ralph Fisher, 
county parole officer, Mr. Eggink 
violated his parole by leaving the 
area assigned to him without Mr. 
Fisher’s permission.
University of Montana 
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TIPPECANOE, BRISCOE, MELVIN AND THOGERSEN, TOO— 
Campaign posters and slogans fill the mall in the University Center 
as candidates make a last bid for votes. All week candidates have 
covered the campus with materials urging students to vote.
Montana Kaimin Editorial Page
No Approval Given 
For Endorsement 
Used in Briscoe Ad
Some Last-Minute Advice for Voters
Add a little sex and violence on the side, and ASUM elec­
tions- might even rival last fall’s Montana gubernatorial elec­
tions for excitement.
# There are three candidates for ASUM president, as there 
were three candidates for governor, and ironically enough, the 
issues, the candidates, and their positions oddly parallel the 
Montana governor’s race.
In this case, CRAM, (more especially Gary Lowe) has trum­
peted the equivalent of Forrest Anderson’s famous ambiguity, 
“Pay more, what for?,” while the object of what appears to be 
an austerity program, Athletic Director Jack Swarthout, is in 
there pitching for continuation of direct student fee allocations 
to his department without any strings attached.
Mr. Swarthout’s complaints about the problems the resolu­
tion on the ballot would cause are not without merit, but plans 
can be made (as long as they are not left up to the football 
team) to still allow him to recruit, if the correct schedule is 
set up.
If Central Board reviews and makes allocations for his budg­
et early in Winter Quarter, there is still about five months of 
prime recruiting time, which will allow him to recruit for the 
freshman teams. With a little careful planning earlier in the 
year, he should be able to make allowances for the recruiting 
of junior college transfers, which covers the only argument 
yet advanced against this proposal.
There is nothing in this referendum, moreover, which specif­
ically states the appropriations must be approved yearly, and 
which would not allow Central Board to appropriate partial 
funding, or even full funding, for two or three years in advance, 
to allow at least some advance recruiting.
However, candidates for the president’s office have made no 
proposals about what could be done with any money denied 
the athletic department, and, at this time, have not even sought 
to pbtain a copy of Mr. Swarthout’s budget, which was made 
available to the Kaimin without complaint, so it is available.
CRAM’s presidential candidate, Paul Melvin, has made no 
mention of this in his Political Forum statements, and conse­
quently has avoided the most important and most concrete issue 
in the election. There is also no mention of this referendum in 
the CRAM platform.
Although the job Gary Lowe is seeking, business manager, 
would allow him some control of these funds, he also has made 
no concrete suggestions about what to do if this proposal is 
passed. His statements sound more like those from a candidate 
for president, and, from this angle, it appears Melvin, a virtual 
unknown until the CRAM nominating convention, will be only 
a mouthpiece for Lowe.
Moreover, neither Lowe nor CRAM have made any sugges­
tions lately how student government could be and should be 
revised. Lowe, as commissioner of Planning Board was in
charge of constitutional revision this year, and the result the 
Board produced is a bastardized abortion of what it could have 
been.
If this job is an example of Lowe’s drive and determination, 
he does not even belong on the ballot.
The CRAM platform itself is more a disjointed combination 
of unrelated specifics loosely termed “student rights” than an 
overall scheme for campus reform, not unlike Gov. Anderson’s 
election promises and proposals.
However, CRAM has made the election interesting, and, at 
times even exciting, and has provided the only real change in 
ASUM election politics, by creating a party, and by forcing 
the other candidates to do some serious thinking for a change.
The most carefully thought-out platform, with the best over­
all program is that sponsored by Ben Briscoe and Bruce Gray, 
but again, there is no mention of what they plan to do with 
the problem of allocating money for the athletic department, 
if the referendum passes.
However, in light of Gray’s past statements, it seems a not 
unlikely suggestion that he will propose any money taken from 
the present allocation system be used to buy headline type 
(suitable only for the front page) for the Kaimin, which will 
read “Go, Grizzlies, Go.” More recently however, rumor has it 
he plans to use any extra funds to buy tuxedos for Central 
Board members, which they will be required to wear to meet­
ings, since most students have not worn one since their high 
school proms, according to Gray.
Like former Gov. Babcock, Briscoe has a good platform, but 
he has picked a Tom Selstad for his running mate, someone not 
incapable of rash acts equivalent to Selstad’s opposing Refer­
endum 65.
Gary Thogersen, from here at least, is an outsider like Wayne 
Montgomery. However, in his statements to the editor, and in 
his Political Forum column, he made some excellent proposals 
about what Central Board should concern itself with to repre­
sent the students.
Although all three candidates have said Central Board should 
support the 19-year-old voting amendment when it comes up 
as a referendum on the general election ballot in two years, 
Thogersen’s proposal that the Board should act as a sounding 
board of student opinion and that it should become a para­
political arm of the students, and take stands representing stu­
dent opinion on issues such as the proposed anti-ballistic missile 
system, is a unique and, for a change, an original idea.
However, Thogersen is too conservative and has made no 
proposals about renovations necessary in student government.
In light of this analysis, the Kaimin hereby endorses Ben 
Briscoe for ASUM president, because he has already gone to 
work on continuing the revision of the ASUM constitution. 
Neither of the other candidates have publicly done so.
robertson
UM Zoologist Criticizes Defoliation Idaho Reservations There are only four Indian res­
ervations in Idaho.
To the Kaimin:
I did not give my endorsement 
to Ben Briscoe and Bruce Gray as 
appeared in yesterday’s Kaimin ad. - 
Furthermore, the fact that they 
said I did is enough to make me 
say I won’t vote for them.
Karen Peck Olson.
Junior
Journalism
P.S. Go CRAM!
U Center Paintings 
Sicken Accountant
To the Kaimin:
V.O.M.I.T.—-VOTE TO OPPOSE 
MONSTROUS INANE TRASH. 
Everytime I go into the Copper 
Commons and see the new paint­
ings (?) I want- to puke!
Christopher Henningsen 
Accounting 
Linda Overcast 
Social Welfare 
(Every time I see another acro­
nym I want to puke—the editor.)
Bonus
COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP)—Cey­
lon’s animal husbandry industry 
received an unexpected bonus.
Ceylon imported 2,000 head of 
cattle from India, but when the 
ship carrying the consignment 
reached here, there were 28 more 
sheep than expected.
The increase was because of 
births on board ship.
For Extras
in
•  Lubrication 
•  Brakes •  Tune-up 
•  Phillips Tires 
Come to
ROGER’S 66
Phone 549-9923 
631 SOUTH HIGGINS
Defoliation methods used by the 
American military force in Viet­
nam are hindering one of the 
richest life-producing areas in the 
world, E. W. Pfeiffer, a Univer­
sity zoology professor, said Sunday 
night at the UCCF house.
The Society for Social Respon­
sibility in Science sent Mr. Pfeiffer 
and Dr. Gordon Orians, a zoology 
professor at the University of 
Washington, to South Vietnam, 
March 15, to view the affects of 
American defoliation on the coun­
try.
Mr. Pfeiffer said the SSRS sub­
mitted a resolution to the De­
fense Department in 1966, protest­
ing the defoliating process in Viet-
The Defense Department is 
concerned about the destruction 
caused by defoliation, he said, so
Mr. Orians and Mr. Pfeiffer were 
sent to find out what effect defoli­
ation is having in Vietnam.
An American forestry adviser 
said defoliation is killing 50 per 
cent of all commercially usable 
timber in areas where the spray 
is dropped, Mr. Pfeiffer said.
He said a U.S. Department of 
Agriculture official told him that 
when one mangrove area is killed, 
it takes 20 years to bring it back.
Mr. Pfeiffer said three types of 
defoliates are being used: Orange, 
an abnormal plant hormone, is 
used in proper concentration to 
make the leaves of trees fall off, 
but doesn’t kill the tree; white, 
which is much less volatile than 
orange, but is very persistent in 
the soil, and blue, an acid which 
destroys crops.
Mr. Pfeiffer said the South Viet-
Busted!
Bring cash (preferably), cars, guns, 
jewelry, and gold teeth
Call John or Dave  
5434828
namese government hasn’t told 
its people about defoliation, and 
that the government discourages 
crop payment when farm crops 
are damaged.
T onight is—
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M. Mouse for Vice President
Bruce Gray, UM’s answer to Spiro T. Agnew, has decided to 
run for ASUM vice president.
Thus far, the zenith of Gray’s political career has been his 
chairmanship of Missoula’s Mickey Mouse Club, Traditions 
Board, a pepless sort of pep club that bears the weight of such 
awesome responsibilities as choosing UM’s effete cheerleaders 
and attempting to arouse interest—or at least a healthy curios­
ity—in mediocre Grizzly athletic teams.
To those who believe that acting as a “booster club” for a 
semi-professional football team is not one of the primary func­
tions of a university, Traditions Board—and the fellow who 
heads it—seems absurd.
To those who have witnessed Gray “in action,” the prospect 
of his running for vice president—or any office requiring the 
smallest amount of responsibility—-is particularly ridiculous.
Persons desiring inexpensive entertainment should spend 
their Tuesday nights watching Gray preside over his superflu­
ous cog in our decision-faking process, T-Board. Since every­
one on the board is of the same mentality, Gray rarely bothers 
to take a vote on issues. After those assembled express their 
collective view, he merely announces that the board is agreed 
on the subject.
Gray is out of touch with most University people who are 
not “brothers.” As an example, he recently spoke in favor of 
a Spring formal, arguing that “most guys haven’t had a ‘tux’ 
on since they graduated from high school.” Obviously, Gray 
does not realize that most of us would prefer to remain ‘tux­
less’ until our funerals.
' He also suffers from delusions of grandeur, apparently be­
lieving that the office of T-Board commissioner includes pow­
ers to direct, among others, the editor of the Kaimin. Winter 
quarter, prior to a Grizzly basketball game, Gray phoned the 
Kaimin and literally ordered a banner headline reading “Go 
Grizzlies” be printed.
Gray does not appear to understand the functions, the struc­
ture, or the purpose of student government. Now, in a crucial 
period in student government at UM, Gray should be vehe­
mently opposed by all favoring positive action through de­
mocracy.
gilles
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The Kaimin Endorses:
Ben Briscoe for ASUM President—Briscoe 
has proposed the most comprehensive plat­
form, and has pledged he will continue to 
work for constitutional reform.
Mark Mertens for ASUM Business Man­
ager—Mertens has the tenacity to endure the 
headaches of the job, and realizes what it 
entails. His opponent, Gary Lowe, has yet to 
show himself as a consistent performer, es­
pecially in view of his failure to control 
Planning Board, and push through needed 
constitutional reform.
The transference of student fees currently 
given directly to intercollegate athletics to 
the jurisdiction of Central Board. See today’s 
Kaimin editorial for reasons.
The appointment of commissioners by the 
ASUM president to give him some control 
over their actions, and allow him to pass his
own programs and reforms.
The approval of salaries for ASUM officers 
—For the work put in, the officers will still 
be underpaid, bift now their salary may reach 
slave labor levels—-maybe even 75 cents an 
hour.
Doug Brown, R. Scott Workman, Joe Mazu- 
rek for Senior Delegates—Brown and Work­
man both showed some thought behind their 
Political Platform statements. Mazurek has 
served as Auxiliary Sports Commissioner, 
and is experienced because of this.
Melinda Foster, Dave Gorton for Junior 
Delegates—Gorton is endorsed for his Politi­
cal Forum statements, Miss Foster because of 
her work through the always exasperating 
administrative channels to expose the admin­
istration’s arbitrary acts which have recently 
increased visitors’ fees in the women’s dorms.
ACLU Urges Peaceful Protest
NEW YORK (CPS) — The 
American Civil Liberties Union 
has called on students to “re­
turn to peaceful methods of pro­
test,” while criticizing university 
administrations for “stoking the 
fires of campus discontent.”
The statement, issued by its 
board of directors, said that 
“abandoning the democratic proc­
ess in the interest of ‘good causes’ 
is risking the destruction of 
freedom. . .”
ACLU was immediately at­
tacked by four New York attor­
neys, all associated with the New 
York branch of the nationwide 
organization. The four were cri­
tical of the statement’s emphasis 
on asking students to categorical­
ly reject violence as a means of 
achieving goals.
“To add the voice of the ACLU 
to the repressive forces already 
at work against social change in 
our society,” the four continued, 
“seems counter-productive if not 
dangerous at this time.” The law­
yers — all of whom have de­
fended activists in court — said it 
was far better to emphasize the
conditions that force students to 
violence than to “focus on the 
militant response they have bred.”
The ACLU statement showed 
understanding of some of the 
problems students face.
“We are aware,” it said, that 
“dissenters are handicapped by 
lack of funds and of direct ac­
cess to media of mass communi­
cations as well as by stubborn and 
often recalcitrant resistance to de­
sirable change.” ACLU also ex­
pressed opposition to legislation 
to “inflame unrest further.”
Girls! It’s Your Night
101s Specials 9 p.m. -11 p.m.
TONIGHT
TH E B A R O N
CORNER OF WOODY AND RAILROAD ST.
MONTANA KAIMIN
"Expressing 71 Years o f Editorial Freedom”
The name “Kaimin” is derived from the Salish Indian word meaning 
“something written” or “message.”
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*■' ■ Copy Writing Service ‘ •
DELANEYS h 
125 East Front St. - 549-4113
Howto take a course in anatomy 
and stay awake in physics.
if you don t want to give up 
everything physical for physics; 
we have something for you.
' NoDoz.® The stimulating pill for 
the unstimulatfng morning after. 
Nothing you can buy without a
prescription has a stronger stimulant.
And NoDoz is not habit forming.
So after a course in anatomy has done 
something for your ego, 
take two NoDoz and do 
something for your grades.
MEMBERSHIP NIGHT
First Coke Free 
Pizza Half Price
HALF PRICE 4
MEMBERSHIPS . . 9 *
Heidelhaus
Editor_______ Ken Robertson
Mng. Editor—Charles Johnson
Bus. Mgr.... . . . .....Bill Schaffer
Review Editor___ Marilyn Pelo
Sports Editor___ Larry Bruce
News Editor____Kaye Caskey
Assoc. Editor____Dennis Burns
Assoc. Editor_______Jan Davis
Assoc. Editor_____ T. J. Gilles
Assoc. Editor____Trank Greco
Asst. Bus. Mgr.__Sally Sulgrove
Photographer.__.Helen Ahlgren
Adviser----------------------- Prof. E. B. Dugan
Keglers to Face 
Northern, CGF 
On Road Tours
The Grizzly bowling team is on 
the road again this weekend but 
are in Montana as they face 
Northern Montana College at 
Havre, Saturday, and the College 
of Great Falls at Great Falls on 
Sunday.
Last Saturday and Sunday the 
Bruins faced five different schools 
in Idaho and Utah.
The Grizzlies won three matches 
as they downed Hicks College, 
Rexburg, Idaho with total pins 
in a three-game match, 2547-2452; 
Weber State College, Ogden, Utah, 
with total pins, 2631-2452, and 
the University of Utah, Logan, with 
total pins in a five-game match, 
4510-4494.
A three-game match against 
Idaho State University, Pocatello, 
ended in a tie, 2753-2753.
The UM team lost a five-game 
match to Brigham Young Univer­
sity, Provo, Utah, 4368-4430.
Bruin team member, Bob Him- 
ing, bowled the high game for the 
trip, 246, at Weber State. Jim 
Sulgrove bowled the high aver­
age with 180.
Other team members on the 
trip were Gary Truchot, Choteau; 
Ron Hansen, Missoula and Bob 
Ranf, Poplar.
Sharpshooters Seek Revenge 
At Montana State Invitational
The University of Montana rifle 
team will compete in the Big Sky 
Invitational International Match 
at Montana State University this 
weekend.
The match will give the local 
squad a chance to revenge a nar­
row defeat three weeks ago at 
Cheney, Wash., by the national 
champion MSU squad. UM’s A 
team and the MSU Varsity fired
identical 1098 totals, but MSU won 
by virtue of a higher team aggre­
gate in the standing position.
Attending from UM will be 
Gary Swartz, Kirby Fetzer, Bob 
Skinner, Pat Brooke, and Rick 
Kuschel, Missoula; Casey Mc- 
Cutcheon, Minot, North Dakota; 
Helen Ahlgren, Hamilton; and 
Bill Heitler, Deleware Water Gap, 
Pa.
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WILL HE MAKE IT—seems to be the question as Dan Monahan, 
Billings sophomore, attempts to clear the bar in Saturday’s dual 
meet with the University of Idaho. Monahan tied for second. (Staff 
Photo by Helen Ahlgren.)
STARTS
TODAY!
A C ADEM Y AW ARD W INNER! 
Jack Albertson-Best Supporting Actor
TAKE A GOOD LOOK, TIM:
This is what some call communicating?
“ Deeply moving film. Must strike audiences with unusual 
force!” —Archer Wlraten, N. Y. Port
“ Explosive, revealing drama brought to  the screen with extra­
ordinary sk ill. No trio  o f s ta r s  could co llectively  turn in 
greater acting jobs!’' -wimam woif.cu®
“ D efinitely on e  to  s e e .  Patricia Neal s c o r e s  a personal 
triumph!” —Ann Guarino, N.Y. Dally New,
"THE SUBJECT WAS ROSES"
PATRICIA NEAL
Jack Albertson Martin Sheen
Phone 543-7341
W I L M A
OPEN AT 6:30 PJVL 
Shorts at 6:45-9:15 
“Roses” at 7:20-9:50
Added Featurettes: 
“Duo”
“A Child and His Country”
STARTS TODAY!
"BEST"
SHAME
"ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST MOVIES"
"BEST ACTRESS OF THE YEAR, LIVE ULLMAN"
A FILM FROM INGMAR BERGMAN
SKAMMEN'
U V  U LL M A N N  • M A X  VO N SYDO W  GU N N AR  B JORNSTRANU
“Bergman’s bitter vision of war; 
his greatest film!”
AND BRILLIANTLY FUNNY CO-FEATURE . . .
De Broca's Crowning Touchl
ALAN BATES 
PIERRE BRASSEUR 
JEAN-CLAUDE BRIALY 
GENEVIEVE BUJOLD 
ADOLFO CEU 
FRANCOISE CHRISTOPHE 
JULIEN GUIOMAR 
MICHELINE PRESLE 
MICHEL S ERR AULT »
"KING OF
HEARTS"
PHILIPPE DE BROCA
The wild tale of a town run by lunatics; 
a dazzling melanage of irony and wit!
OPEN 6:45 P.M. 
“Hearts” at 7:00-10:00 
“Shame” at 8:40 Only
R O X Y
All Seats 31.25
OPENS TOMORROW AT 7:00
A Spring fantasy for children . . .
Montana Masquers present
CHILDREN’S THEATER 
“BUTTON NOSE” a new play
by Richard Norquist 
Sorry, only 5 performances
ALL SEATS RESERVED 
Admission $1.00 
Phone 243-4581 
for seats
MASQUER THEATER 
Thors. & Fri.—7 p.m. 
Sat. at 10 a.m. & 2 p.m. 
Sunday at 2 p.m.
Grizzly Netters Take to Road 
For Three Matches at MSU
Bruin Golfers 
Open Season 
Here Saturday
Montana State University, Flat- 
head Community College and 
^Eastern Washington State Col­
lege will provide the opposition 
' for the Bruin golf team as it 
opens its season with a four- 
team match this Friday at 1 p.m. 
at the University Golf Course.
The five starters on the UM 
team are Rick Carpenter, Spike 
Dougherty, Skip Koprivica, Dick 
Kuhl and Tom Manning. Four 
men, Kits Smith, Glenn Wysel, 
Steve Sullivan and Bob Pilote, 
are currently taking part in a 
playoff for the sixth position.
On Saturday, the team will play 
an exhibition round against the 
Alumni and the Sentinel High 
School team. The UM team will 
be divided into two five-man 
teams.
Alumni taking part are Jim 
O’Conner, former number one 
golfer for UM and second in the 
Big Sky Conference last year, 
Don . Waller, former Big Sky 
Champion and the only one from 
the conference to go to the NCAA 
playoffs, Ted Hodges, former 
number one g o l f e r ,  T o mmy  
Thompson, and Gary Koprivica, 
also a former number one golfer 
for the Grizzlies.
Wednesday
4 pan.
ROTC vs. Alpha Nuevo, CB1
Lonely Hearts vs. Ker Swine 
Dogs, CB2
Blue Wave vs. Kitty-Tac, FH3
BFB vs. Doyle’s, FH4
Please note there is a correc­
tion on the intramural schedules 
in the Braves League and the Cubs 
League. Team number 21 is BFB 
and team number 34 is the BFD’s.
Also note the rescheduled game 
for the Third Leg and BFD’s is 
Thursday at 5 p.m. on Clover 
Bowl 1.
The Intramural Ping Pong 
Tournament will be held this Sat­
urday and Sunday at the Wom­
en’s Center. Singles start Satur­
day at 1 p.m. and doubles start
Sunday at 1 pm.
Monday Results
Sigma Nu 8, Phi Delta Theta,
3
Sigma Phi Epsilon 13, Alpha 
Tau Omega 3
Delta Sigma Phi 5, Theta Chi
4
Sigma Chi 2, Phi Sigma Kappa
0
Tuesday Results 
Omar and the Lugnuts 2, Sig 
Ep Nads 0
The Fish 13, Tongue River Clin­
ic 7
Forester Y 11, Coprolites 0 
The Studs 10, Roadrunners 9 
Hui-O-Hawaii 13, Dumas 45 
Red and White 13, Trojans 6 
LDS Institute 20, Alpha Kappa 
Psi 11
ASUM Program Council 
through the “Foreign Film Series” presents
Forbidden Games
“a poignant outcry against the waste of war”
Tonight 9 p.m. UC Ballroom
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
Gary Israel and Kerry Bunker 
teamed up to defeat Don Harris 
and Mike Hale of the Missoula 
Tennis Club, 1-6, 9-7 and 6-0, and 
give the Bruins a 5-4 victory 
over the Missoula Tennis Club, 
Saturday.
According to Steve Meloy, cap­
tain of the UM team, the wind 
was a definite factor in the meet.
“Nobody can play his best game 
when the wind is gusting up to 
35 miles per hour,” Meloy said.
In the singles, John Alexander, 
MTC, beat Rick Ferrell 6-4, 2-6 
and 7-5. Randy Jacobs MTC, de­
feated Brian Kekich 6-1 and 6-2 
while Steve Meloy downed Ron 
Wendte 6-3 and 6-1. Gary Chum- 
rau, MTC, downed Fred King 7-5, 
3-6 and 6-1. Bud Schatz, UM, de­
feated Gordon Bacon 6-3 and 6-2 
and Israel beat Mike Hale 6-4 
and 6-3.
In doubles, Alexander and Ja­
cobs defeated Meloy and Kekich, 
6-3 and 8-6 and Ferrell and Chris 
Greene downed Chumrau and 
Wendte, 6-4, 3-6 and 6-3.
The Grizzly tennis team is on 
the road this weekend for three 
matches as they meet Eastern 
Montana College on Friday and
The Perfect Listener 
America’s Orbiting Astronomical 
Observatory, launched in Decem­
ber, 1968, has received some 40,000 
commands from earth and has re­
sponded with more than four mil­
lion pieces of information about 
the stars.
Montana State University and We­
ber State College on Saturday. All 
matches are at Bozeman.
It’s the
Campus Clipper 
Barber Shop
Razor Cuts, Sculpturing 
and Styling 
by Chuck Crocker
HAIRPIECES' FOR MEN 
AND WOMEN
•  Wigs •  Wiglets
•  Cascades •  Falls
•  Toupees
Open from 8:30 to 5:30 
Tuesday through Saturday
Corner of McLeod and Helen 
One Block from Lodge 
Parking Lot
alhirtinconcertsaturdayaprilnineteenth
alhirtinconcertsaturdayaprilnineteenth
alhirtinconcertsaturdayaprilnineteenth
aU iirtin con certsatu rd ayap riln ineteen th
alhirtinconcertsaturdayaprilnineteenth
a lh ir tin c o n c e rts a tu rd a y a p r iln in e te e n th
two concerts -  
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
alhirtinconcertsaturdayaprilnineteenth
alhirtinconcertsaturdayaprilnineteenth
tickets on sale at 
UC inform ation desk
“3 FOR 2”—BUY 2-GET ONE FREE
All Week April 16-19
THE CARTWHEEL
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KEKICH SHOWS DETERMINATION — Brian Kekich, Missoula 
junior, concentrates on returning the ball in his singles match 
against a member of the Missoula Tennis Club, Saturday. (Staff 
Photo by Helen Ahlgren)
Intramural News, Schedule
RECORD
SALE
An exciting date 
deserves an 
exciting hairdo
Make your appointment
at
THE HENN HAUSE
742 South Higgins
Phone 543-4329
CONCERNING U
•  Tomorrow is the deadline for 
applications for Leadership Camp, 
April 24 to 26. Applications must 
be returned to the Information 
Desk, UC.
There will be a meeting for all 
those attending the camp at 7 
p.m. tomorrow in UC 361 C.
•  Alpha Kappa Psi, business 
fraternity, will have a meeting at 
7 p.m. today in UC 361 B, C and 
D. The speaker will be Daniel 
Potts, a wood procurement engi­
neer from the Hoemer-Waldorf
Corporation. New members are 
welcome.
•  Writers, artists and persons 
interested in the Ambient Array 
magazine will meet tomorrow at 
7:30 pjn. in LA 105.
•  Graduate student problems 
will be discussed at Graduate 
Council April 23 at 4 p.m. in 
Main Hall 202. Graduates may 
contact their representatives in 
their respective fields: Russ Cen- 
tanni-sciences, Jack Holt-busi­
ness administration and Robert
Democratic Council Will Meet 
To Discuss Anti-ABM Protests
The Montana Democratic Coun­
cil will hold its second statewide 
meeting in Butte, April 19, to dis­
cuss types of action to take in op­
position to the ABM system, in 
support of a state minimum wage 
and hour law, in support of a state 
binding presidential primary, and 
in reforming the structure and pro­
cedures of the Democratic Party 
so as to make it democratic, Terry 
Moore, council chairman said.
The council is the state branch 
of the national New Democratic 
Coalition, which is mostly com­
posed of ex-McCarthy and Ken­
nedy supporters and poor people, 
Mr. Moore said.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Each line (8 words average)
first,-Insertion ______ ------------------ 20#
Each consecutive Insertion.............10#
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding 
publication
If errors are made In advertisement. 
Immediate notice must be given the 
publishers since we are responsible for 
only one Insertion.
"From now on we’re only going 
to be concerned with action,” Mr. 
Moore said. "We’re sick and tired 
of hearing talk while people are 
all the while starving and suffer­
ing in this country because of in­
justice and selfish apathy.
"As our constitutional rights al­
low, we will conduct lawful dem­
onstrations, protests, picketing, and 
marches in the streets in this state 
if we have to,” he said.
"We’re quite willing to use these 
means if need be, and we may 
well begin using them within a 
month or so,” Mr. Moore said. “We 
think a good lawful demonstration, 
picketing, and protest march in 
front of the main gate at Malm- 
strom Air Force Base in Great 
Falls would be the only effective 
way to express our opposition to 
the ABM system.”
The meeting will be held at the 
Capri Motel in Butte at 11 a.m. on 
Friday. Moore said that/ anyone 
interested in attending the meet­
ing should contact him in Missoula 
for further information and trans­
portation arrangements.
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST APRIL 1st. GARMENT BAG 
with yellow suit and white overcoat in 
vicinity of Missoula Airport. Reward.
243-4330.   76-4C
&UEDK JACKET at Baron Friday night. 
It was a gift. Call 543-6423. 77-tc
frOUND WEbDING BAND, identify.
Call 243-2117 after 7 P M .______77-2nc
FOUND DOG, SMALL TERRIER type 
black brown markings, braided leather 
collar. Call 543-8803.__________78-2nc
6. TYPING
^TYPING, former corporate secretary.
549-6704.____________________ 2-tfC
TYPING, fast, accurate, experienced. 
549-5236. 12-tfc
^TYPING, fast, accurate. 543-7482. 21-tfc 
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson. 235
Dearborn. 549-7818.___________ 23-tfc
TYPING. Experienced. 549-7282. 24-tfc 
TYPING. 549-0251. 36-tfc
Typing. 549-8074. 68-tfe
Typing. Reasonable. bto-lBto. 59-tfc 
EMERGENCY TYPING. 549-0844. 64-tfc 
fcXPERT TYPING, thesis experience, 
electric typewriter, will correct. 543-
6515.______________________ 67-tfc
ELECTRIC TYPING, theses. 9-6738.
__________________________ 75-tfc
TYPING, fast, accurate. 543-8714. 78-tfc 
8. HELP WANTED 
tv ANTED: adventuresome girls who 
would like to work for room and 
board; faculty family with numerous 
small children. Few dull moments. Op­
portunity for additional paid work, if 
desired. Call Dr. Carol at 543-5359 be­
tween 12 and 1 PM, or at 243-4902 be­
tween 3 and 4 PM. 72-tfc
17. CLOTHING
CLOTHING Alterations, Mrs. Cara bus,
206 Connell.____________  66-tfc
ifAKE brides and bridesmaid veils and 
headdresses, specially styled. 543̂ 75̂ .
2L FOR SALE
LUCYS, 320 N. Riggins, for outstand- 
ing gifts—dishes, stainless steel, wall 
decor and linens in addition to fine 
furniture. 8-tfc
*64 CHEVY SS convertible. 327 4 speed. 
Call 728-1156. 71-8c
BfcAUTIOUS 1968 MGB Tape Player.
Two tops, 243-5220.____________73-tfc
VERY CLEAN ’63 Chev. Impale. CaU 
543-8101. 75-tfc
MEN'S 3-SPEED HIAWATHA BIKE. 
Like new. Call 549-8879. 75-tfC
AM-FM STEREO PHONOGRAPH Mas- 
terwork. 6 months old. Sell for h«if the 
price. Call 243-2230. 77-4c
1962 sUnbeam ALPfitiS. Sell or trade 
for cycle. 543-7845. 77-4c
GOOD, CLEAN ’64 VW. Phone 549- 
2036 or see at 324 Daty, basement Apt. 
No. 2 after 6 PM. 77-4c
Less than half price. 3-3677._____77-2c
1962 DODGE CONVERT 381 V-4, 4- 
barrel and autom atic. 8450 o r  best of­
fer. 543-7877. 77-4C
10 SPEED At  Ala BIKE excellent con­
dition. |60. 243-2196._____________78-3C
22. FOR RENT
MALE UM STUDENT wants roommate 
to share large room with kitchenette 
and bath—near campus. Call 549-8879.
75-tfc
rs e
USC Instructor 
To Speak Tonight
Ross N. Berkes, chairman of the 
department of foreign affairs at 
the University of Southern Cali­
fornia, will discuss the instruments 
of national power tonight at 7 in 
the UC Ballroom.
Mr. Berkes’ lecture is sponsored 
by ASUM Program Council and 
Army ROTC.
Mr. Berkes received his bache­
lor of arts degree in political sci­
ence at George Washington Uni­
versity, his master of science de­
gree in international relations at 
the University of Southern Cali­
fornia and his master of arts in 
political science at Columbia Uni­
versity. In 1944 he was awarded 
his doctorate in political science 
from the University of Southern- 
California.
From 1954 to 1955, Mr. Berkes 
was a research fellow to Great 
Britain for the Rockefeller Foun­
dation. He also served as a con­
sultant at the state department in 
1958 and 1962.
Horne-liberal arts.
•  Applications are available for 
Homecoming Committee at the In­
formation Desk, UC. They are due 
April 22.
•  Spurs, sophomore women’s' 
honorary, will clean up lawns for 
$1' per hour Saturday. Call 243- 
4728, 243-2659, or 243->4909 for 
service.
•  Queen candidates for UM’si 
October 18 Homecoming will be 
chosen this spring.
Women’s living groups will 
nominate four candidates and 
men’s living groups, with which 
they are paired, will choose one 
of the four nominees for their 
queen candidate. The coeds se­
lected will be announced April 
30.
The pairings are: Delta Sigma 
|Phi and Sigma Kappa; Sigma 
Chi and Kappa Alpha Theta; Phi 
Sigma Kappa, Alpha Kappa Lamb­
da and Synadelpbic; Theta Chi and 
Alpha Phi; Sigma Nu and Knowles 
Hall; Sigma Alpha Epsilon and 
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Sigma Phi 
Epsilon and Delta Delta Delta.
Alpha Tau Omega and Delta 
Gamma; Aber Hall and Brantly- 
Corbin-North Corbin; Phi Delta 
Theta and Alpha Omicron Pi; 
Miller Hall and Turner Hall; and 
Craig-Elrod-Duniway and Jesse 
Hall.
The queen and her court will 
be selected by a vote of the male 
students during the October 13-18 
Homecoming week. The theme of 
Homecoming will be “American 
Humor.” Floats for the annual 
Homecoming parade will follow 
the theme “Patterns in American 
Humor.”
CALLING V
Today
Forestry Club, 7 p.m., F 206 
Rodeo Club, 7:30 pjn., UC 360 
E
Central Board, 9:30 p.m., ASUM 
Activities Room 
Silvertip Skydivers, 7 pan., J  306 
Orchesis, 7-10 pan., Women’s 
Center
Tomorrow
Program Council, 4 pan., ASUM 
Activities Room
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Tie down your brand 
of western boots at
The Westerners Montana’s
Largest
Western
Store
543-4718451 N. Higgins Ave.
Save timej come in and see 1,500 
pairs of boots in three minutes! 
Justin - Cowtown - Dan Post 
Acme - Texas
Jeans—Lee and Levi
over 25 different kinds
Western Hats—Straws and Felts
Resistol - Beaver - Bailey - Texas
A lighter specifically designed 
for pipe smokers. Easy action 
mechanism. Adjustable flame. 
Attractive designs. Gift boxed.
The Bell
225 E. Broadway 
Opposite Post Office
$7.95
P I P E  L I G H T E R
BUTANE
Belflame
F O R  A  LIM ITED TIME O N LY I
SAVE
ON BASIC SETS OF TOW LE STERLING
•  Save up to $26.00 on four 4-piece place settings
• Save up to $72.00 on eight 6-piece place settings
• Save up to $108.00 on twelve 6-piece place settings
Here is a race opportunity to own the Towle Sterling 
Service you have always wanted. Substantial savings on 
services for 4, 8, or twelve people over the single place 
setting or open stock price.
Parents of the Bride. Now Is the time to carry on that 
wonderful old tradition of giving your daughter a set of 
sterling for her wedding. Many lovely Towle patterns to 
choose from.
S to veru d s
The House of Fine Diamonds 
Florence Hotel Building
